
Mr.Hamilton W. Mabie's Backgrounds of Literature
A Holiday edition witha chapter on the Hawthorne country added to his descriptions of the scenes which helped
shape the lives of Wordsworth, Emerson, Goethe, Scott, Whitman, etc.

FullyIllustrated. Cloth, $2.00 net (postage 15c.)

Mr. Clifton Johnson's Highways and Byways of the South
"One of the books to be read for the sheer pleasure of enjoyment."

—
Southern Churchman.

"Itis in some respects the most interesting and valuable of allhis books."
—

Brooklyn Daily Eagle.
Cloth, $2.00 net (postage 20c. j

Tells the thrilling, adventurous, unknown history of the discovery of the Northwest, combining history more true

than the histories with the fascination inseparable from any account of the dare-devil exploits of such men as Ridi>-

son Mackenzie La Verendrye, Lewis and Clark, and others. Illustrated. $~.00 net (postage ffoj

Miss A. C. Laut's Pathfinders of the West

Mr.Lafcadio Hearts Japan: An Attempt at Interpretation

"Is the most profound and suggestive work yet written about this people."—The Argonaut, San Francisco.

"It throws more light on Japanese character than all the books put together that foreigners have written about the

land."—Vert' York Sun. Cloth' &-00

—
(***&f*J

Mr. Maurice Hewlett's The Road in Tuscany

Reveals the real Italy which only those know who get away from towns and trains into its wealth of color and

fraerance. The book 'is genial, leisurely, charming, with a peculiarly attractive, intimate touch.
lrag

-
jf'ifh over 200 Illustrations by Joseph Pennell. 2 toU. $6.00 net

-riorum Edition of the works of Beau-
and Fletcher is to be published in twelve

volumes by the Macmlllan Company. Mr.
Bullen, under whose general direction the edi-

tion ha* been planned, has intrusted the editor-
fh:;p of the individual plays to various eminent
British scholars. Volume Icontains "The Maid's
Tiaredy," "Phllaster." "AKins and No King,"

"The Scornful Lady" and "The Custom of the
Country"; there are also abundant footnotes,

facsimile title pages and introductions.

66 Fifth Ave..
N. Y.THE MACMILLAN COMPANYPublished

by

Surrogate*' Notice*.

John Lane continues in the laudable task of
r*jssulnff Anthony Trollope in convenient and

lexpensive form. In his "New Pocket Li-
Z>rary," a series of well made reprints, he his
Just broughi out "The Bertrams." Itis a rather
dumpy liule volume, whi^h was to be expected,
sfnre <JThe Bertrams" !s a Ion*; Ftory and re-
quires tn this edition more than eight hundred
ptges. But we do not mind the dumpiness. It
is a boon to have Trollope so printed as to be
carried easily in the pocket.

TN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF HON.
Fjank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the Coontv *.fNew-York. Notice is hereby given to all pwLon^SaifcjS

cUlms agaliuit Era;! Michel. U:e of the County of New?York, deceased, to present the same, witn vouca«thereof, to the suocarlber, at his place of trana^ti^
buslnew. No. 33 Nassau Street. In tne City of 5552?Borough of Manhattan, en or before tie 14*tL dV» «*g£ ""*\u25a0 I*Wd _"the M» ter «f <^»bs?

THEODORE BAUMEI3TER. Executor.
TN PURSUANCE OF AX ORDER OF HO\\u25a0*• Frank T. Fltixerald. a Surrogate of the Count*

*
',

New York. notice is hereby alien to aU rJfAon. Of
claims again* Edward W. ilmbert. tate^?hi r?*,H?
of New York. dec«assd. 10 present the BBMsTwia vo«?^era thereof, to U»e subscribers, at their place of sm^S"ins business at the office ot Rlocarda *Heaid. n^^lTBroadway, Borough of Mar.hatta.-i m the cili -\u2666 vYork, oilor before the 31st day of March next

'*"
Dated New York, the 15th day of Septembe- 1904SAMUEL W. LAMBi-RT 1

MARTHA W. LAMBERT [executor..
ALEXANDER LAMBERT 1

CxeCator *
RICHARDS A HEALD. Attorney, for Executor, mBroadway, llcrough of Manha.tan. City «T\ew\oJS!

Although for the last dozen or so yearn Rider
Haggard has been known to the world prin-
cipally as a writer of stories, he his other
claims 10 distinnion. Back in th»> TO's he was a
hi* man in South Africa—master of the high
court of the Transvaal, and th« man who. with
Colonel Brooke, hoisted the British flag over the
South African Republic. He was a famous hunt-
er inhs South African days, and many of the

Ine; snooting adventures described in his
Ifl are written directly from his personal

ijapultuuLJ. In the OTs he began to produce
his successful novels, and In 1901 he took up the
Investigation of the condition of agriculture In

i. England, and Js now doing tireless work in the
Interest of the Eritieh farmer.

TTASTINGS. FANNY DE GROOT.— IXPUR-
\u25a0uasc« of an order of Hoo. Frank T F!tL#-» aSurrogate of the County of New-Totk7 notice 7,1*

given to all persons ha»|n« claims against Fa»V* 7Oroot Hastings, late of th? County of New T*ri? JJ1
*

ceased, to present the sans* with vouchers tha^f f» ?w'subscriber, at his place of tn-u.ijuuni *>%££ a^ ,k*
offlcu of his attorneys. Arar. Ely & Fulton 42"%•

•
»u Stree*. in the City « Stw-Y,*K «Te^be*Ss iLuZ.day of Januan. 1906. next. man toe ism

Dated New-York, the sth day of July 1904
AOAR. HXY * FULTON. Attorned* I*.,

Nassau St.. Manhattan. New- York City. Exscutor
- «

Jamef Jeffrey Roche. Editor of 'The Bostonrilot,' is as amusing In his conversation as he
ifIn hie books. Ont of his friend* thus identified
him to an unknown admirer v.ho wanted Mr.
Kocne pointed out et his club: "ifyou see two
tnen sitting together, and one of them is all
broken up laughing, the other one is James Jef-
frey Roche." He is an si] around cosmopolitan.
Once he was introduced to a French-Canadian
notary by his friend the Seigneur of Perthuisan "half Irish, half French, half Canadian andaltogether American."

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF HO\Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate nt th« «_
New York. Notice i.hereby gtvento »ii rSLS*1?1

'
of

claim, again Emma H. Crocker, late rt RaT^". h.*vtn»
County of Bergen and state of New Jer»eT^f2£

**«*•
present the same, with vooehera thei2ff .V^f"**to
»crlbera. at their place of ln£met£2F&nt~l.

"" *ul>
-

Bro»d Street .Room l.SO»>. In^^SS^if*T 25 M

ALEXANDER H. RCTHERFOUrt l», .ALICE- H. RUTHERFORD "IElecuu>r»-
HAWKINS *MELAFIgLP. Attorney. for Execute

Citations.
pORREST. MART E.-THE PEOPLE 0?

tIM *at« of New York: By th* Grmc- of God »*».end Indfjun.. si, to Oaorce W. Wood. Betsev M F#m«Marian AM** Wood WU'.lwn B. Wowt EmLifl»-S2SLSarah F.. Wh«!ey. BmSzmtn F. Wood? Edith sSusSr"
WUB| Wood. M«tha Wood. Floyd C. Wood. Lu^i'
*V.O.tri« M Ferris. Frank Ferr!*. Henry L. iftaland Augusta C. Hoyt. and 10 allperson* lnteisate-' In fi»MUte d Mary E. Forrest, late of th« County of v>w
York. deeea^d. as creditors, legatees, next of kin "••>»otaenrtw. a*cd gresting: Ton an* each of you

'
ir»hereby cited anj required personally to be and appear be-fore our Surrogate of the County of New York." at th»

Surro«mi«'» Court of raid County, held at the- County
Court House. In th* County or New York, on the -'n»hday of January. 1303. at half pa« ten o'clock ate
for»nor<n of that Any. then an !there to attend a 'uilclal
settlement of the account of proceeding* of Alexander S.Forrest, as executor of th« Last Will and Testarun: of•aid deceased, and such of you as are a«rabY cited at
are unltr th» lie of twenty-one rears are required toappear S y your guardian, it you hav« one. or. If you havenone, to appear anil apply for one to te appointed, or tathe event at your ne«lect or failure to do so a jiiai-iiaa
willbe ap;w:rue<t bv Ike Surrogate to represent and actfor you In the procee<llns.

In testimony whereof. We hare caused the seal si th»
..tte'a Court of the said County of \u25a0

Terk I" be hereunto affix*.!. Witness. Bca
IU SI Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of our mM

County, at the County of New fork, the 11:
day of November. In th* year of our Lorone. thousan-t nine hundred and four

JAMES A. DONNELL.TClerk of thr Surrogate's Cwtrt
JAMES FORREST. Attorney for Eiecutor. 07 Warr«

Street. Borough of Manhattan. New York City.

H.Hier Davies Charges Defamation

WILL SUE SIR THOMAS.

Police Take Two More forHold-Up

of Paymaster White.
Pinkerton detectives yesterday arrested two more

Italians, alleged to be member* of the band of
robbers that held up Paymaster White, of the
O'Rourke Construction Company, at Great Notch.
N. J . on August 24. la.lt. and took from him a
satchel containing J5.100. One of the men arrested
yesterday is a brother of Antonl \u25a0» and Enngo Van-
treno. who wer« caught on November 28, as they
were about to sail on the steamship KBnig Albtrt
from Hoboken. He is Nicholas Vantreno, and he
was shadowed recently when he went to see his
brothers In Jail. The detectives trailed him to hts

at N". * Stonf-st.. Newark, and it waa
th- re that his arrest occurred yeste.day.

Other Flnkerton men went yeeteirtey to No. 33Cross-ut., Paterson. and arrest, d Angelo Benc*"^<»r.
hi, Italian laborer, who was id.ntitled later as acompanion of the Vantrenoe, Superintendent
Bailey, Ot the agency, laid i.t.-t evening that he

sitlve evidence agtinst the four Italians now
under arrest to convict them of the robbery.

With Benclaeon wen arrested four young girls
—Misses Mamie Lynch. Kittle Marion, Etta Reed
and another— who. It Is charged. nelr*»d spond the
COla taken *>y the highwaymen. Three of the
yo.ing women were Inmates of tbe county Jii!
when warrants were ser-\ed on them.

CALLTHEMHIGHWAYMEN

At least three other Miners are In the shaft,
but it was deemed unsafe to continue the res-
cue work, and the effort was abandoned. While
there are slight hopes that the other three still
may be living, they practically have been given
up. Itis believed that 'fire damp" was respon-
sible for tho disaster, but this willnot be known
until the investigation has been held.

The Burnett mine Is owned by the South Prai-
rie Coal Company. At the time of the accident
there were about fortv men al work. Just
prior to the explosion some of the miners had
ascended to the surface, and others were able
to make their way to 3afetv after the terrible
blast. The explosion shook the neighboring ter-
ritory like an earthqutkf-.

Two workmen were rescued M'llyInjured, but
it is believed they will recover.

The Burnett mine employs between seventy-
five and one hundred miners, working in two
shifts.

Three Others Musing After Ex-

plosion at Burnett Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.. Dec. B.— Twelve miners are

known to have been killel by an explosion in the
Burnett coal mine at Burnett, Wash., and it is
believed that the death list will reach fifteen.
Searching parties w«re organized soon after th*
explosion, and after working incessantly for
eight hours twelve bodies were recovered. Of
these nine leave . miliej. while three were un-
married.

TWELVE DEAD INMINE.

TbPre have been many editions of Ltlbke's
-Outlines of the HlEtory of Art." that thor-o.ighgoing surrey of the subject which was firstpublished more thai; forty years ago; but Ithasnever hitherto been put forth so saUsfactorily" to the =ew edition, in two volumes, whichDodd. Mead ft Co. have recently brought out
This has. according to the title page, been"edited, minutely revised and largely rewrit-ten," by Mr. Russell Sturgis, and on going care-
fully through the text we have found his work
rtore bo well s,s to give the old book really avow lease of Ufe. Research and the modifica-
tion of the best critical opinion on many points
of archaeological and aesthetic scholarship have
set ir.u.-h of the German doctor's material in anew light. Successive editions of his book were
anarked by certain changes, but it needed the
overhauling given to it by Mr. Sturgis. Thatexperienced editor, while preserving abundant
respect f<? Lilbke, has not hesitated to bring
him up to dato v.-ith a determined hand. His
knowledge and fc!s skill show everywhere in
both the stoat volumes, making them an au-
tttmttmUw source of information. The pub-
lishers hive done their share la the work so
generously, up to a certain point, that we wish
they could have seen their way to making the
renovation of tho book complete. They have
added many new illustrations, good full page
half tones from photographs, but they have re-
tained the old line cuts, some of which, like the
one from Michael Anp-elo's "Oiuliano de Medici."
on pa«e 116. irr the second volume, are of a
Jjbenonacnal badness. No doubt it would have
added to the cost to have provided new illustra-
tions throughout, but we believe the experiment
would have proved profitable. The press work
1* to be commended, and «> is tl.e binding.

A letter et Browning's, lately placed on sale
in London, contains -a curious reference to Glad-
stone. Writing to a "Dear Friend" In the sum-
mer of 1887. the poet eays: "This week Ihave
twice excused myself from dinners beoauso
Gladstone was to be present. Now, years ago I
used to l;ke the notion that so many of my
\u25a0friends were in the habit of asking me to meet
him, and. now, the metiing and the handshake
\u25a0would be too painful. 'Oh, world, where all
things vfciinge and nought abides.'

"

Anti-McCarren Men Strive to Gain Assembly
Districts.

Each delegation to the Kings County Democratic
General Committee fro the various Assembly dis-
tricts !n Brooklyn me: last night for the election
of an executive member. There were contests In
only three districts. In the «th.

'
William R.

McGuire, who is suspected of leaning toward Tam-
many, was re-elected over Charles D. Wise. In
the 17th three delegates chose Joseph B. Donnelly.
Six other members ha<t met secretly on Wednesday
night and chosen Henry F. Cochrane. Cochrane
is a McCarren nan. In the 9th District there waa
a deadlock, James J. Kehoe, McCnrren leader,
getting seven votes, and John Hennessey, an anti-
MoCarrea man, receiving the same number. In
the 18th District, which la entitled to two executive
member*. John H. McCooey. former president of
the Civil Service Commission, was chosen as the
eucond member.

WABASH GETS CONNECTING STRIP.
IBY TEUSOHAI H TO THE THIBrNC.I

Plttsburg. Dec. B.—The Gould Interests for the
Wabash to-day are aaid to have forged a great
connecting link, binding the present Wabash to
McKetsport. County Recorder J. D. O'Nril, of Mc-
Keesport. and T. D. Gardner. psetflMll of the Mc-
Keesport and Clairton Connecting Railway
•asy, whl.m recently xecured a franchise from the
McKeesport councils, have negotiated ihe sale of
the right of way tar INMM•\u0084 the Could interests,
acordlng to the best information at hand, and it Isfurther announced that work will be begun at onceon the line, which will be four miles long.

of Character.
To avoid the kind of publicity that he would not

be likely to enjoy, Sir Thomas Llpton. bis friends
say. will probably not contest the suit which 1?
soon to be brought by his former tea expert and
the manager in ISO3 of his New-York office. H. Hier
Davles. The latter, who leit the employ of Sir
Thomas some months ago. was sued In London by

him for an amount representing several months
\u25a0alary that It was declared Mr. Davles had over-
drawn. This suit never canio to trial.

Mr. Dairies Is now a partner in a tea firm in
front and when we* there by a Tribune re-
porter yesterday, he said that he expected the
papers in the suit, which is for $13,000 for defama-
tion Of character, and $0,000 additional for extra
services, will be filed by his attorney next week.
Mr. navies denied that he had overdrawn his salary

ut any time, and he says he feels that he has no:
be*n fairly treated by Sir Thomas Upton, who.
ho says, promised him a large sum of money for
the extra work done by him In making preliminary
arrangements for the yacht race, and carrying out
the wishes of the owner of the three Shamrocks la

the matter of entertair.lng his guests at the Wal-
dorf prior to the races.

"Another point In tin. case," said one of Mr.
Dav>.i'« friends yesterday, "which makes him bit-
ter at the action of Sir Thomas. t« th- fact that It
has i sen directly the came of breaking his engage-
ment to an Kn^llsh grl whom he* was about to
marry. Rather than as* her to prolong th* engage-
mii until be was again established in bus.ness.
he was obl'ged to release her."

E. B. Whitney, counsel for Mr. Davks. said yes-
terday that a commission has been sent from Lon-
don by tho attorneys of Sir Thomas Lipton. and
they are now taking testimony in this city, with a
view of an arbitration arrangement. This Mr.
Davlea does not approve of. and he .-ays he will
Tight his suit.

% »

CONTESTS IN BROOKLYN.

JACOBS. "THE SLEUTH," INDICTED.
Joseph Jacobs, known as "Jerome's Sltatb." 8

*
who recently confessed to perjury In hie tusU"M*j
against Richard Canfleld. was Indicted yestenl«
for perjury. Th* evidence was given before •\u25a0»•

Krano* Jury by George E. Clayton, the colored door-

tender at CanfUlds. who gave testimony In to*

Canfleld indictment of Wednesday. The ether *•_
nesses were District Attorney Jerome *r'd ,

-
;

E. Kees*.. Jacobs aeerna In extremely J**;^^;
that he must take his punUhmcnt

Socialist Labor Men Cannot Make Party

Nominations in 1906.
(nr TEi.Karnpn to the tsibixe. 1

Albany. Dec. B.—Th* Socialist Labor party **»
not be entitled to make- nominations by State cos-
ventlon In ISO6. It failed at the November electlas)

to poll 10.000 votes, which Is the number require*
by the election law In order to make party now***
ttone.

The Socialist Labor candidate for Governor at tl»
last election received about 9.000 votes in the Stat».
This l.« a falling off of several thousand from l$!
vote retailed by that party in 1905. The reason Sm
this decrease Is believed to be the growing »tr*«f^
of its offspring, the Social Democratic party. *ai£"has attracted many voters from the ranks •"•: «\u25a0»

Socialist Labor party.

PARTY FAILS TO POLL 10.000 VOTIi

Board of Health Reports Increase
Over Last Year.

Cerebro spinal meningitis, the diseas* of bt««t.
ifon another rampage, according to th* death im-
ports received by the Board of Health. This raw-
pago Is not startling. in view of the fact that tl*
is the heaviest year for meningitis since ISTi ft
the spring the dicetuse was almost, epidemic, as*
although the authorities conducted an e^haustltt
Investigation, they were unable to determine ts»
cause or to materially reduce the death rate.

The last report for the week ended December .3
shows that there were thirteen deaths from cer«6e>
spinal meningitis, as compared with three for tIH
same week of a year ago. For tubercular meat*
gltla the figures are thirteen to seven. Incomae*
meningitis there waa the startling Increase of off
deaths over the same week last y«ar. It Is \u25a0•£
that the cold weather Is probably responsible t&
a part of the increase, but no one has yet soIWI
tho mystery why New-York should be afflicted *«•
year. An officer of the Board of Health saM re*-
terday:

Ido not believe that all of the lieIhe reported **
from meningitis and pneumonia are really cmMOby such disease.*). These are popular die* *m
the public knows them to be dangerous. It mak««
a fine excuse for young and Inexperienced doctor*
who lose cases to say that the unfortunates w«r»
suffering from cerebro spinal meningitis. The *«•name of the disease is Imposing, and every «sP
knows that the beet physicians can do littio wit*
it. The doc»ors nuke returns to us according!?-
and unless there are other suspicions clrcumstanc*
the department cannot go behind the returns-

MENINGITIS IS LOOSE.

Old Crossing Contest withL.I.R.R.
Decided at Albany.

The granting by the New-York State Railroad
Commission at Albany yesterday of permission to
the New-York and Long Island Traction Com-
pany to make two grade crossings of the Long Isl-
and Railroad. In Queen* Borough, ends the situa-
tion which for a time threatened to be serious.
The Long Island Railroad Company has fought

th« granting of the grade crossings, and to prevent
the Traction Company from stealing one of them,

built two sidings on an unused right of way, and
derailed two freight trains where the trolley road
sought to pass. For weeks this point has been
guarded by a telegraph operator, who, had the
trolley road attempted to steal tho crowing, would
have called to the ecene a sufficient force of steam

railroad men to prevent any midnight coup. The
trolley road made no effort to steal the crossings.

The New-York and Long Island Traction Com-
pany has been for the last two or three years build-
Ingroads on Long Island. Just south of Springfield
the trolley road haa to cross the two rights of way

of the Long Island Railroad. One of these Is used
as a part of the South Shore Division, and the
other was an unused franchise. They are about
three hundred feet apart at the point where the
trolley road wished to cross. The trolley road
built piers on either sine of th« used right of way
and Is spanning the right of way with a bridge, to
which the cars will mount by steep trestles. The
trolley people refuse to cross the unused right of
way by bridge, and made preparations to cross at
grade.

The other point at which the right to cross was
granted, Is considered rather dangerous, as the
trolley road will cross the Rockawav branch of the
Long Island, at the Rockaway Plank Road and
Oeean-ave. This Ib close to Ozone Park, and in tn.)
Bummer time the RocKaway Division of the Long
Island Railroad Is a busy one. The Long Island
Railroad opposed this crossing because It wm so
dangerous, but elaborate precautions to prevent
collisions willbeuiktn.

TROLLEY COMPANY WINS.

Celebrates Anniversary of Dogma

of Immaculate Conception.
Rome Dec. B.—A pontifical mass was cele-

brated this morning in St. Peter's in honor of

the fiftieth anniversary of the proclamation of

the dogma of the Immaculate Conception. Out-

side the Cathedral order was maintained by a

detachment of Italian troops, and with some

difficulty the Papal Guards controlled the vast

throngs Inside the Basilica, where the blaze of

electric lights was pleasantly softened by the

great size of thi building. The procession, which
went down to Ht. Peter's by the grand stuir-

case from the Vatican, was imposing in the ex-
treme, owing to the variety of the uniforms of

the guards, the richness of the papal court cos-

tumeu. the purple of the bishops' robe3 and the

j red of the cardinals' vestments, forming a brill-

iant setting for the venerable, white garbed flg-

iure of Pius X.
In the beautiful hall of the Borgia apartment

in the Vatican Papal Secretary Merry del Val
gave a dinner of thirty-six covers this evening

Inhonor of <he guests In Rome for the jubilee.

Rome was brilliant to-night with illumina-
tions in honor of the Jubilee. St. Peter's was
the chief centre of the illuminations, but the
display at the American College was effective.
Venetian lanterns, electric lights and torches
being utilized. In the Piazza di Spagna. (the

centre of the English colony InRome) the col-

umn with the Btatue of the Virgin, which was
raised when Pope Plus IX promulgated the
dogma of the Immaculate Conception fifty
years ago, sparkled with hundreds of electric
lights.

ANGLO-FRENCH CONVENTION RATIFIED.

London. Dec. B—Ratifications8
—

Ratifications of the Anglo-

French convention were exchanged this after-
noon at a visit which Ambassador Cambon
made to Secretary Lansdowne at the Foreign

Office.

if Vt always pleasant to learn that some of the

*:©•<» work dooe In the world for literature has

->ne by a-. American. From a paragraph
;er" we gather that Mr. A. H.

Batten, *he London publisher, "is an American.
k Twain in his keen, alert feat-

aofl even more so in his voice and manner."
,ve watched and admired Mr.Bull^n's pro-

ceedings for a number of years. Again and

««ain. in his dealings with the Elizabethan
drimu.tistf and with the old song writers, he has

n the most enlightened kind of scholarship

Me most delicate taste. He It was who

prxctica!ly rediscovered Thomas Campion, that

*nrhanting lyrlat. Moreover, when Mr. Bullen
ba* not on'y edited books, but published them.

us made the volumes henrim? his imprint

-ofthe art of bookmaklng. Just now he is
.«-d upon a notable enterprise, ihe prepara-

f a compl «te edition of Shakespeare, which
: print, bind and publish at Stratford-on-

Arcn. carrying on the work in a house which
originally inhabited by one of the poet's

Is. We wish him well.

Instead, he served the "Westerners" with farm
and dairy products, rowing from Sutton's Islar.d
to Northeast Harbor, and one day, caught In

heavy weather, he was drowned. Of his life
Dr.Eliot says:

unifn'Oiimi th*> Kctre for u normal human ae\ei-

noi, auvcrsiij anu -"-*
.jac« Wr» ran pot

loves of chl'dhood. maturity and age. \\ c cam.t

JSSpl?ilVi Ilk.til.iWt cod n* .na uphold,

the earth.

Idon't know what In biases
The Scotch would call this swing.

But ifin baseball phrase?
Ishould describe the thing.

I'd eay he laced a lu-lu
Across th* health food

•
ads.

And broupht in every Zulu
That lingered on the pade;

Had crossed the stick south-* est>
And made a clean home run

And felt a little chesty
About the trick he d done.

POPE AT JUBILEE MASS.

P F Collier A Son have Issued in a thin folio

called "A Book of Drawings." a collection of

full page half tones from scenes In American

life drawn by one of the most gifted of our

draughtsmen. Mr.A.B. Frost. In an Introduc-

tion Mr Joel Chandler Harris well say* that

-the one characteristic that marks all the work

of Mr Frost, the one quality that stands out

above the rest, is its persistent and ever present

humor." It is not at all esoteric humor. Mr.

Fro-t finds his account not bo much in comic

situations as in types of human nature. In his

picture of the horseman wrestling with a frac-

tious mare, scared to death by an automobile. It

Is not so much the episode Itself that makes am
laugh as it is the skill with whkh the artist has

rendered the expressions of both man and beast.

The fun in the study of village gossip:, d.s

cussing the Monroe Doctrine lies all in th. face*

of the gossips. The family party spilled out of

a sleigh Into the enow, the old farmer who*e

wrath against a sporting trespasser is soothed

by the gift of a good cigar, the baseball match

in the neighborhood of "Cornvllle"-these ana

other homespun subjects are sketched by Mr

Frost with an unfailing sense of comicality. Hla

amusing pictures arc accompanied by rhymes

from the pen of Mr. Wallace Irwln. wbOW qua;-

'ltymay be Judged from the skit printed opposita

the portrait of a golfer in action and called "Th«

Duffer":

The work done by English, French and Amer-

ican bookbinders of the present day is Interest-

ingly shown in comparison with a number of

seventeenth and eighteenth century examples In

a collection now on view at the book shop of

Ernest Dressel North, in East Twentieth-st.
Conspicuous among the older bindings is one by

Samuel Mearne, a quarto Bible once the prop-

erty of Charles 11. Itis of red levant morocco,

with gauffred edge, elaborately tooled with fine

scroll work and an Inclosed border of black, not

inlaid, but painted. Another binding with his-

toric associations is that of a volume of
Eltaube 1? "Joseph," dedicated to little Louis

XVII. and presented by tho unfortunate
Dauphin to the Baroness de Maikau. This also

is of red levant and bears on the cover the

Duuphin's coat of arms. A quaint binding by

the celebrated, but dissipated, Roger Payne is

here Of the modern binders one of the most

striking examples is a copy of the fourth Major

edition of Walton's "Compleat Angler." bound
by de Sauty, the English binder with the French

name. It is notable for Us exquisite fore edge

painting and decoration.
Along with these bindings, which Include cov-

ers by David. Derome. Meunier Thouvenln.

Trautz-Bauzonnet. Slm'.er. the Club Bindery,

Riviere, Miss Hay-Cooper nnd others, Mr. North

shows a number of rare first editions of Boswtll.

Lamb. Keats. Fielding and other classics. The

\u25a0tar piece is the little volume, "not for publica-

tion." in which Mrs. Browning's "Sonnets from

the Portuguese" were first printed. Only twelve

copies of this first edition are known to lie In
existence, eight in England and four In this

country.

City Will Thus Collect $21,000,000
in Arrears.

On account of the pressing need of largely In-
creasing th* city's money reserve, it is understood

! that Controller Grout, at an early day. will ad-
vertise a sale of all real estate in arrears on the'
tax books for tax<'». These arrears foot up about

] IXOOO.OCO, and as they are a first lien against the
realty they are "giltedged." Controller Grout to-

iday will make a special report to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment on the clty"Bfinances.

! Mayor McClellan auiJ yesterday that ha was not

in favor of having any secrecy about It. He said:

Iapprehend that Ihe nuances are about an Iout-
lined them a month ago. Ithink we have a m:irgm

of debt incurring capacity of about *a3,000,0X». Then
in considtiring the assets of tho city, there is to he
takfii into account the item of arrears of real

taxes. The city has not had u tax sale for
about, six years. It willnot be difficult to get these
arrears in if the city finds it necessary.

\u25a0 Ido not think this will prevent starting another
rapid transit tunnel. The margin is ample. The
Increase in the assessed valuations of real

affords a large Increase in tax revenues year by
year but this Just about keeps pace with the de-
mands for sewers, schools, street Improvements
and dock improvements. Large expenditures may
be necessary before lons for an additions.
supplv and rapid transit, and for this reason w*
shall "have to be careful about spending money for
anything unless it is necessary.

, The Mayor said that the arrears of personal
> ta*es amounted to about i31.000.00a

IsraeJ Says Jews Turn to United
States for Solution of Question.

Cooper T'nlon waa crowded last night when Israel
Zangwlll upcke on "Zionism and England'* Offer."
He was frequently applauded.

The audience especially voiced Us approval when
Mr. Zangwiil said the long looked for Measlah had
really come to the Jewish people in Zionism. Ho
hoped the American Jew would furnish the means
to give the new Stnta in Africa its start. He also
declares:

We have hitherto been governed by good rabbis
and kind millionaires. And see where they have led
us

No, a people does not Intrust Its destinies to
Bishop Potter and Mr. Carnegie— but it gays to
Theodore Roosevelt, Thou art the man." We found
our Theodore Roosevelt in J/heodor Herat

The American stands morally at the head of the
Zionist movement, and because It haa the only
Jewish population In the wo which •\u25a0 both large

K^&oT^*^^011^ forc* for

NOT GUILTY OF INITIATION ASSAULT.
Mlddletown. Conn., Dec. 8.-The ten members of

the local eerie of the Order of Eagies who were
accused of assaulting John Hun,,, while he was
being initiated Into the mysteries of the order on
the night of November 12. were found not guilty
by Judge Peams, in the City Court, to-day. The

defendants were all members of the eerle's degree

.team.

To Fix Amount of Colombian Debt Panama
Should Assume.

London. Dec. 9.—At a meeting yesterday of Colom-
bian bondholders living in London a motion was
unanimously carried requesting President Roosevelt
to act us arbitrator in fixing the amount of the> debt
of Colombia to be assumed by the Republic of
Panama. Lord Avebury, thu chv.irman of the meet-ing, who moved the resolution, said they knew of
nobody so suitable as President Koosevelt, and th< v
had some reason to hope that he was not indlxposed
to use his good ofticeu.

WANTS AMERICANS TO AID ZIONISM.

Joint Resolution Introduced in Senate and
House.

Washington. Dec. B.—AJoint resolution introduced
In the Senate to-day by Mr. Galllnger and In the
House by Representative Babcock authorizes the
granting of permits to the committee on arrange-
ments for the inauguration of President Roose-
velt on March 4. The resolution grants the use
of the Pension Building for the inaugural ball, sub-
ject to such restrictions and regulations us the Sec-retary of the Interior may prescribe In respect to
the period and manner of use. The Secretary of
War is authorized to grant permits for the u-ie of
any reservations or other public space in Washing-
ton, and the District cnrnrnlsM^nnrs may designate
streets, avnues and walks for use of th* com-
mittee In formulating and carrying out a pro-
gramme for the ceremonies. The privilege* of
stringing overhead wires for Illumination.-? alec Isgranted. Appropriations of $lj,Wio for mainten-
ance of order and of £,»)\u25a0) for erection of temporary
publiccomfort stations are made. The Secretaries
of War and the Navy aro authorized to lend to theInaugural committee ensigns, oafa and other insig-
nia suitable for decorations, hospital teats andcamp appliance:* and other equipment for the care
of the infirm and the Hick. The Senate resolution
was referred to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.

WANT ROOSEVELT AS ARBITRATOR.

Praises Dead "Boss"— Funeral To-

morrow at Pro-Cathedral.
The funeral of Hugh McLaughlln willbe as sim-

ple as possible. A solemn high mass willbe cele-
brated at St. James's Pro-Cathedral, in Jay-»t..
Brooklyn, by the Rev. Father Donohuc. the pastor.

at 10 a. m. to-morrow. Mr. Mclaughlin was
brought up In this parish and always worshipped

there. The burial willbe in the family plot In Holy

Cress Cemetery.
The Mclaughlin home was thronged all day yes-

terday with friends of the "Old Man" Among th«
messages were teleßrnmn from ex-Senator David B.
31111 and Chief Judge K.lgar M. Cullen. of tho
Court of Appeals.

James Shevlln. Mr. McLaughlln's closest political
associate, was tho flrs«t to reach tho house, except
the. relatives. Be. seemed deeply affected.

Senator P. 11. McCarren, who before he wrested
the leadership from him last year was one of Mt-
Laughlln's chief lieutenants, said:

Iam deeply grieved at his death. Be Impressed
his personality on the Democracy of Brooklyn in
a way that few political leaders have succeeded
in doing. He organize and ltd the party through
many a hard tight, and his remarkable success as
a political leader needs no comment from me. HIS
strong and rugged personality will be gr«atly
missed by the Democratic party, not only in
Brooklyn, but through the State and nation. I

knew him for many yean und admired him
greatly.

Senator McCarrcn has called a meeting of the
Kings County Democratic General Committee for
to-morrow night to take suitable action on the old
leader's death.

borough President Littleton, who ordered the
flag on all the borough and county buildings at
half-mast, said that he supposed McLnughliu
might be called "tho original American political
lender and the strongest character Brooklyn has
ha iIn half a century."

Charles W. Murphy Mid:
Iregret very much the death of Hugh McLaugh-

lin. ibe information reached me last night. Mr.
MeLnughllns was a rugged character. He was a
sterling Democrat and his capacity as a leader was
pronounced.

Telegrams of sympathy were also received from
ex-Judge Alton B. Parker. Mayor McClellan and
H. H. Rogers, of the Standard Oil Company.

m

BIG TAX SALE PLANNED.

MTAltREX PAYS TRIBUTE.

Prisoner Says Policeman Promised

Protection in Larceny Attempt
District Attorney Jerome is Investigating care-

fully statements made to him by James Boyle, of

No. 268 S«venth-ave., who pleaded guilty to two

indictments of attempted grand larceny In the

second degree, and waa to be sentenced by Judge

Foster yesterday. Boyle Is a professional ballplay-
er, and has one arm. being known as "Lefty"

Boyle. Boyle's story is that a patrolman In an
uptown precinct gave him protection while com-
mitting his crime, but that finally the patrolman

"let him go." and he was caught. The Tribune re-
cently printed statements Indicating conditions in
the police force such as those complained of.

The first charge against him iwas that he had
given knockout drops to Dora Havens, of No. 215
West Fourteenth-st.. on June 18. and robbed her of
three diamond rings valued at $700. The second In-

dictment charged that en November 10 he stole a
watch, chain and locket from William Kocht, a
tailor, of No. 36 South Wllllam-st.. at Greenwich
and Rector sts. That night Boyle was arrested at

Seventh-ave. and Twenty-seventh-st. Tho watch
was found on him.

The District Attorney Ifailed this letter from
Boyle yesterday:

Mr. Jerome.
Dear Sir: Iwrote to you on two occasions upon

a subject Iam sure is of benefit to you. concerning
a patrolman who waa implicated in a larceny with
me, which Ican prove without a doubt. Mr. J»r-
ome if you will grant me an interview on this
subject Ican surHy open your eyes. Ihave pleaded
gui:ty to my charges, but i want to show you
what Isay Is true, and of vast importance to you.
Trusting to hear from you. Iremain. Yours truly.

Tombs Prison. JAMES BOYLE.
When Boyle -was to be sentenced yesterday the

District Attorney asked to have the case post-
poned for a Wfek. Thin was done. Boyle was taken

to Mr. Jerome's office.
I>nter Boyle*! wife vlnitwJ »he District Attorney's

office. In the afternoon Mr. Jerome sent to a West
Side station and asked for the station blotters.
Thi»y were sent to him and placed In bis room.

Captain Daly of the West Twentieth et police
station, said last nlprht that Boyle hail long been
well known to the detectives of hi* precinct, and

had a bad record. He said that any charges

whl<h Boyle made against th* police were. In his
opinion, actuated by rptte. The policeman who
atreated Boyle in tho present ease, said tn« cup-
tain, hud a good reputation and record.

TELLSJEROME OF "GRAFT."

Meeting of the National League
—

A
Paper by Carl Schurz.

\u25a0Washington, Dec. B.—The twenty-fourth annual

convention of the National Civil Service Reform
League began here to-day, with about five hundred
delegates from all parts of the country present.

This"morning a meeting of the council, the execu-

tive body C* the league, was held, at which Charles

J. Bonaparte, of Baltimore, presided. This meet-
ing was devoted to routine business, and a com-
mittee was appointed to pay the respects of thu
organization to President Koosevelt. The conven-
tion proper was called to order by Dr. Oilman, the
president There were reports from the women's

auxiliaries and from the organizations composing

the league. Mrs. Imogen IS. Oakley, of Pennsyl-

vania, presented the report of the Civil Service
committee of the General Federation ot Women's
Clubs. At the night session Dr. Oilman delivered
his annual address and ex-Commissioner Foulke
congratulated the delegates on the progress made
in the year. An address prepared by Carl Schurz,

who was unable to be present because of an attack
of bronchitis, was read by the secretary, KlliottH.
Goodwin. It was in part as follows:

President Roosevelt's accession to power prompt-
ly brought on a marked change for the belier,
Having long been a militant champion of Civil
Service reform, he at once recognised the threaten-
ing danger, and one after another lie Stopped tlia
loopholes and closed the back doors, which, under
his predecessor, had been opened to the invasion
of spoils politics. Not only that. By some re-
movals or other drastic discipline of offenders
against the letter or spirit of the Civil Service
law, he let the officers of the government know
that this law was not a more hardness scarecrow,
but a law with teeth and claws that must not be
trifled with. Indeed, In some instances, as in the
case of the postmasters of Philadelphia and of
New-York, sterner action would have been highly
desirable. Hut this is a matter of comparatively
smail moment, in view of the unquestionable fact
that, not only by making large and valuable ad-
ditions to the classified service, but still more by
undoing the mischievous practices which had crept
into the administration of the CivilService law,
and by restoring discipline and Infusing a whole-
tome spirit of loyalty into the whole service. Pres-
ident Roosevelt has greatly strengthened the re-
form cause ana prepared it for new onward uio\e-
ment.
It Is, therefore, with full confidence In the Pres-

ident's purposes as a Civil Service reformer that I
invite attention to a practice which has recently
bprung up, and which challenges examination. X
mean the practice of suspending Civli Service
rules in individual cases, when a strict enforce-
ment of them would seem to carry personal hard-
ship with it or to be more or le^s prejudicial to the
best interests of the service itself. The frequent
occurrence of such cases of late has attracted
publio notice and given rise to some unfavorable
criticism.

We are told that so far no present harm has been
done by the suspensions or the rules. But what
incalculable harm may they not do In the future If
they are permitted to stand a* precedents. \> o
cannot always expect to have a convinced and mil-
itant friend of Civil Service reform in the Presiden-
tial chair. Must we not look for the contingency of
that chair being occupied by a President who dis-
likes the merit system, or who does not cure
enough about it to protect it with a strong will
against th« greed ot his political friends? vv111
not he or his political friends find in the record or
suspensions, even as it now stands, precedents, or
what they may artfully construe as precedents, to
servo us justification for any arbitrary appoint-
ment they may wish to make, thus eventually
wrecking the whole system? And is it not. there-
fore, devoutly to be wished that tho admln;str;iin>n
should take an attitude forever preventing those
(suspensions of the rules from becoming precedents
tc bo used for such evil en Is? The administration
would thereby add to the many excellent things it
has already done for the cause of CivilService Ke-

form another one, ami. Indeed, one no leas im-
portant than any of them, and thus entourage the
hope, which we all confidently cherish, that it will
carry the work as far onward as Executive action
can carry It.

President Oilman presented some data from the
forthcoming annual report of the CivilService Com-
mission showing that on June 90 the wbota num-
ber of place* In the executive Civil Service was
nearly 300,000, of which more than one half were
competitive. In the year 133.053 persons were ex-
amined, of whom 108,718 passed and 60.&30 were ap-
pointed. In the whole year there had been, he
paid, mirk^d progress In the observance, not mere-
ly of the letter, but of tho spirit of the Civil Ser-
vice act and rules, and a notable absence of com-
plaint* of political activity ond assessments.

In the paper prepared by Mr. Schurx ho sharply

criticised any suspension of the CivilService rules.
The annual report of the council eayb that mm
discussion has been caused by suspensions of the
rules In individual cases ana si -•-. I-11 uempdoaa
irom their operation* directed by executive orders
so as to permit the appointment of persons other-
wise disqualified to placts in the classified service.
The subject, the report says, was forcibly called
to public attention by the case of James A. Du-
mont, formerly Inspector of hulls of steam vessel*
at New-York, who was removed from office by
President Roosevelt as one of me result of the
Siocum disaster. When the administration choose*,
as in this cast;, the report continues, "10 set uslde
the established system and fill a competitive \u0084<>s-
ltlon through the exercise of its arbitral dis-
cretion. It must be held responsible for a.Iunfort-
unate results, even for such an folluw«d more or lessdirectly from its action In the particular instance
in question."

The report says it ban been a source of great
satisfaction to the council to note the action of
Muyor McCloilan of New-York In removing the
Civil Service Commission originally appointed by
him for that city on charges preferred by the New.
York association, and substituting for It one be-
lieved to be In greater sympathy with the principles
of the league.

The report commends the executive orders of the-
President by which the classified service has beenextended, and congratulates the country on the In-
creased popularity of" the reform movement

PLANS FOR INAUGURATION.

CIVIL SERVICE REFOPM.

Under the title of "John Gllley: Maine Farm-
er and Fisherman" (American Unitarian Asso-
ciation). President Eliot of Harvard University
has reprinted the grateful and hearty appre- I
ciation of one of "the forgotten millions" which !
be contributed to the pages of "The Century I
Magazine.'' It appears &a the first volume of a. J
new series, in which it is Intended to set forth
short sketches of the "sterling American man-
hood which travels along th*> byways of life j

i rather than the hlgb-.veys of fame." The !
.'' rtory of John Gilley Is a simple narrative of !

•truest endeavor, crowned with what was to
him sufficient success. The youngest son and
tfnth child ina family of twelve, he was brought
up on Baker*e Island, near Mount Desert. The
on»y family on the island, they were dependent

j clmost entirely on their own exertions for every-
thing they consumed.

Taey Ret their fuel, food and clothing- as prod-
ucts of their own tskiU and labor, their supplied
uni resources being almost all derived from the
s>>a ar.d from '•'At own fields and woods.
In these days of one crop on a farm, one trade

for a man and factory labor for whole families
it is net prcfc«bl<* that there exists a sfnglo
American family which la to little dependent on

"xcLanrt. of products or cm supplies resulting
from the labor of other* as nas the familv of
v/nn&m and Hannah GlUejr from JBl2 to 1812."

When John grew up he married and settled on
''

Button's Island, somewhat closer to Mount Des-
ert. Here as farmer and ekipper of a fishing
boa: he raised up his own family much In the
souse simple farhior.. Har4 times and

a fishing
he raised up his own family much In the

e sin«ple fashion. Hard times and times of
jdisaster overtook him, but he always plucked
1ot> courage, and, being a man of resource, as

*«0as of industry and uprightness, he managed
•act* iime to weather the storm. At last summer
visitors, "Westernere," as they were called, so
tfeey cam« from the mainland, began to appear
\u25a0t Northeast Harbor, where John Gllley served
hie neiehbere as selectman, collector of taxes
and In other honorable capacities. He was able
to «•!] off some c! bis property for building sites
at tony or fifty times its cost, and might have

V «***Cfrom labor, but it wu cot his nature.
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